
NFL’s Chief Medical Officer Warns There’s Almost No Indication Of Asymptomatic
Spread

Description

USA: In the latest sign that “the science” promoted by Dr. Anthony Fauci and the US government as
justification for scaring half the country into staying home this Christmas really, truly, no longer applies,
the NFL has changed its strategy for dealing with COVID to dramatically break from federal guidelines.

ESPN reports that the league is suppressing the latest COVID surge with an understanding that
symptomatic individuals are driving transmission within the team environment, said Chief Medical
Officer Dr. Allen Sills on Thursday. Apparently, the League has taken its own look at the COVID
Problem, and decided that asymptomatic players actually don’t spread COVID.

Well, at least not in any meaningful way.

Again, here’s Dr. Sills:
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“I think all of our concern about [asymptomatic spread] has been going down based on
what we’ve been seeing throughout the past several months,” Sills told ESPN. “We’ve got
our hands full with symptomatic people. Can I tell you tonight that there has never been a
case when someone without symptoms passed it on to someone else? No, of course I can’t
say that. But what I can say to you is that I think it’s a very, very tiny fraction of the 
overall problem, if it exists at all.”

He clarifies further:

“Clearly if you want to look at the overall pattern and concern about transmission, it is not
being driven by people who have no idea that they are infected and they are infecting
scores of others. This is being driven by people with symptoms and the exposures 
during that symptomatic period.”

In response to omicron, the league and the NFL Players Association agreed last week to stop weekly
testing on vaccinated players and begin random testing of a sample across teams and positions.

Vaccinated players who report symptoms are required to be tested, and unvaccinated players continue
to be tested daily, as the league is still performing 1,000 tests per day for players and staff.
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